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mixed with Captan, will

provide a good combined

insecticide and fungicide.
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Ants in Your Peonies?

They're Doing no Harm
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you select.
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planted now in most

sections of the state

petunias, zinnias, mar-

igolds, snapdragons,

celosia and others.

Petunias are fine for

planting over spring

flowering bulbs if you

plan to leave them in the

ground rather than lift

and store during the

summer months. This

may help fill planting

gaps after the leaves of

the bulbs have turned

brown.

If you haven't "gotten

around to it," fertilize

azaleas after they finish

blooming. It is best to

remove the mulch, fer-

tilize, and replace the

mulch. Add more mulch-

ing material if needed.

Feed your roses

regularly, usually about

once a month. It is very

important that they be

sprayed or dusted

regularly, too, if you want

to have lush perfect

foliage and satisfactory

blooms. Mulch and water

as needed.

You might remember

that Malathion and Sevin

are two of the most

effective and safest
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By M. E. Gardner

X. C. State University I

We are as dry now in

our area as we were wet

two weeks ago. We did

have a stingy sprinkle

this morning (April 25)

but not enough to help.

Hope we get a good rain

before the clouds move

out. We have been irri-

gating some early planted

crops for several days. I

point out, again, the need

for adequate water if you

expect maximum perfor-

mance from your plants.

Have you ever ob-

served ants feeding on

your peony buds? Do not

let this bother you too

at VJLvmzm

we HAMS

much as they are feeding

on a sweet substance se-

creted by the buds.

Dahlias planted in late

May or early June will

give better results than

earlier planting. They

will produce their finest

blooms during flower

show time in September

and October.

Tender vegetables

may be planted now, if

not already planted, in

the lower Piedmont and

coastal areas

eggplant, beans, spinach,

okra, sweet corn, sweet

potatoes, cantaloupes and

watermelons. Wait until

the danger of frost has

passed in the mountains.

If you have a pond or

pool, water lilies and

other tender aquatics

may be planted as soon

as the water is warm

enough.

Tender annuals may
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lawsSMOKE IN The crowd no

for cover as a brief but hard

taking part in a "smoke-in- in

front of the Connecticut Capi-

tol, 419, protesting marijuana
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lials. Tilt' little girl above is

presenting her lather with his

favorite toiletry with the dis-

tinctive essence. "Copper."

lie is wearing a striped,

karate type robe, the shape

thai 'fits and looks super on

all kinds of figures, as well as

the soxiest s'ox in town, an

over-- lie calf cashmere, which

stretch to fit any size foot.

He lias lie confidence and

assurance of a

man who cali.afl'ord to remain

aloof from the din and fury

of fleeting fashion, because

lie wears what is best suited

lo his life style.

(living such gifts to Dad is

certainly a handsome gesture.

FRESH PORK CHOPS
GREAT TASTING WHEN SERVED WITH SUNNYRROOK "SUPER

only improve the envi-

ronment by giving off

oxygen; they will make

the area more beautiful,

the agent pointed out.

Distaff Deeds
hollies and eight rotunda

holUes.

These plants will not

88
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PURE PORK SAUSAGE Hot 'Lb
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Studying Home County

A Fascinating Project
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A&P Pimiento Spread c?, 43c A&P Pimienro Spread 'c.V 79c

mWm K Oil 1 LlflHHi iJft

All Meat Franks 65c All Beef Franks 73c
By

CHRISTENSEN Sliced Country Ham $1.79 Rath Breakfast Beef $1.19
JANICE

SIRVI

Shrimp Cocktail 3 ,n $1.00 Cudahy Beef Sausage .3 89c

CAP'N JOHN'S FROZEN

4 SALAD
BREAD &

PLATESBUTTER

PLATES

FISH STICKS 69 tzbW
GREAT FOR HOT DOGS SAVE MONEY ON

AP PICNIC STIX H u
49

SAVE MONEY ON NUMBER ONi THIN

"Although man is already

ninety percent water, the

Prohibitionists are not yet

satisfied." (John Kendrick

Bangs)

V

If you have to enter-

tain a young child, give

him some homemade clay

to play with, "You can

make a batch right in

your own kitchen," says

Dorothy Mobley, home

economics extension

agent, Richmond County.

Put food coloring in

13 cup water; add 13

cup salad oil. In a bowl,

place one cup flour and

12 cup salt. Pour liquid

ingredients into bowl with

dry ingredients. Mix.

Keep clay in an air-

tight can or plastic

container, with a damp

towel on top. It will last

for months, the agent

verifies.
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Follow the weekly sale

Next week,cup..

features and duuu
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Macaroni ft Cheese Dinners 19c

BOTTOMS

GOT TO HAVE SOLE

Candidates for publicoffice

aren't the only Americans

who stand on platforms. For

now more and more men and

women have elected to wear

"platform" shoes.

These elevating soles are

now gaining stature among

the rankand

file who are in step with the

times. They are literally walk-

ing away with the honors in

"high" fashion.

LUMRiH H
AT YOUR NEXT COOKOUT. TRY

Getting the inside

information on your home

county can be fascinating,

members of Iredell

County's Extension

Homemakers Clubs, are

learning.

One club member,

Mrs. William Gill, told

a tale of the Genesis of

Iredell, followed by her

research into the ques-

tion, "Was Peter Stuart

Ney, Marshall Ney?"

Most local people like to

believe the Iredell

teacher was Napoleon's

marshall, she added.

But the locals would

like to forget the story

of Tom Dula. "Dula's

life has all the trappings

of a popular Hollywood

movie with an

Mrs. Gill added. One

story has it that Dula

said to the sheriff, "I

see you have a nice clean

new rope there, sheriff.

If I'd knowed that, I'd

a washes' my pifplllil
Other less flamboy-

ant, but equally interest-

ing, talks were given on

the history of the county's

schools, hospitals,

churches, cemeteries

and old houses," adds

Mrs. Nancy Myers, home

economics extension
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Ann Page Barbecue Sauce 't?1 37c

SHOP A&P WEO FOR

Ann Page Salad Dressing & 55c

REALLY FRESH

JANE PARKER

WHITE BRtW)

CLEAN AIR

Ecology is a mighty

important word to mem-

bers of the Weyman

Extension Homemakers

Club, Columbus County.

All the women live

in Riegelwood, a small

industrial area that

Ann Page Mayonnaise t 59c

FLAVOR YOUR COFFEE WITH ANN PAGE BRAND M

SHOP A1P WEO FOR DELICIOUS

4 tlftffftflT REP CIRCLE M
whole bean b09 vacsupports paper, chemical it

Save and watch

'
u.LJANI MI

WHITE

BEAUTY

BRAND

A&P BRAND

LIQUID

BLEACH

GALLON JUG

GREAT wnn ,

BAKE N SERVE
ROUS

HEARTY AND VIGOROUS

Our Own Tea Bags

SHOP AtP WEO FOR AtP BRAND

Lawn ft Leaf Bags ll

KEEP A SUPPLY ON HAND

ana fertilizer plants.

The homemakers and

members of the indu-

stries are teaming

together to clean up the

air, says Mrs. Elaine

Blake, home economics

extension agent.

Club members

planted 30 azaleas, one

dogwood, four Chinese

hollies, four Japanese

AftP Trash Bags 100 $3.99
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FRINCH ROLLS
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CHOCOLATE, DEVIL'S FOOP, OR BANANA

AftP Marshmallow Pies 39c

SERVE A&P SALTINE CRACKERS WITH

Ann Page Chicken-Nood- Soup T.;0 15c
HOMEMADE CLAY

PIHIllllllllllllliii GREAT SAVINGS ON

Campbell's Tomato Soup 10&,01 10c

GREAT WITH SOUPS AND SALADS

AP SALTINES Vi,'- 25
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Big news in shoes recently

was proclaimed by the people

who make Kinney footwear.

"Our new line," said one

company executive, "provides

an uplifting experience in more

ways than one."

Women, of course, have

worn platform shoes for many

years. Now, however, men

too, are putting their foot

down and insisting on them,

placing the shoe industry on

a completely new footing.

As more and more Amer-

icans take a shine to such

shoes, it has become perfectly

clear that they don't prefer

them just for kicks. Like their

families and friends, they are

getting a boot out of them in

terms of last as well as fashion.

Even in a nonelection year,

they're a .

POTATOES !79 MAKE DELICIOUS POPCORN WITH YELLOW

Bog

ALL DELICIOUS FLAVORS

Lady Borden Ice Cream r," 69c ASP rOpCOM

EASTERN FRESH TENDER

CALIFORNIA RED RIPE

STRAWBERRIES

2-- 79

SHOP A&P WEO FOR DELICIOUS

Marvel Ice Cream
FLAVORS Of! IC ARn44RYll

Lb.

by Joe Black
IN THE DAIRY CASE SHARP STICK

Kraft Cracker Barrel Cheese 92c SHOP A&P WEO FOR

Bag

37c

39c

59c

59c

35c

IN THE DAIRY CASE AT AftP WEO I

A&P Mild Cheese Wedges $1.09 JUICJf LeiTlOOS CALIFORNIA

FRESH

AVOCADOSarc V"W"'5'
Lb.Green Peppers

TENDER FRESH

Eggplant

ii

Lb. 3 - qoo
GREAT

FOR

SALADS
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Letters. We get letters.

We get
lots and lots of letters about the various

things we discuss in "BY THE WAY."

Not all the letters we get agr ee with us either.

Not by a long shot, sometimes. And that's good.

You see, I am not a preacher. Nor a teacher. I

m simply Joe Black, citizen. A Black man for-

tunate enough to speak up and speak out, and

reach thousands of people through the
press and

broadcast media.

Still, I am only a single voice, trying to remind

you and me and all of us how important it is to

constantly our attitudes and solutions

to Black problems.

I have been labeled a "Tom" by some, because

I don't relate to racism as strongly as some think

1 should. My answer to that is simply that I deeply

believe in the importance of uniting people of good

will more than I do dwelling on those things that

divide them. t

I don't believe that rap sessions like "BY THE

WAY" have to be filled with hatred, profanity,

and despair to jog our minds, our sensitivities, and

our sensibilities.

I do hope, though, that when I communicate

my way, more and more of us will give just a little

more honest thought to what we are all doing

what we can do to more realistically solve more

of the problems facing the Black community.

If we get letters because of it even those that

disagree with what we say we must be doing

something right.

At least, someone out there is reading and

DENTAL FACTS

M ore than 20 million Amer-

icans have' lost their teeth,

and 90 million have at least

missing. decayed or filled

teeth. There are more than a

billion unfilled cavities in the

country.

By the age of :i", of every

Americans needs dentures.

Forty per cent of the popu-

lation have never visited a

dentist, according to "The

Family Hook of Preventive

Medicine."

New and improved home

oral hygiene measures sug-

gested by dejitislsari' preventi-

ng tooth and gum diseases.

Soft ioothbrdshes, dental

floss, and a wafer lo help

identify plaque are often re

commended.

The use of a toothpaste that

contains strontium chloride

(Sensodyne) Alls been found

to block he pain of dental

hypersensitivity, while clean-

ing and polishing teelh. With

continued use, its effect cu-

mulates.

After loolhbrushing and the

use of dental floss, rinsing is

recommended to remove dis

lodged food particles, plaque

and bacteria.
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Bright, beautiful watches. Yours for the saving at Liberty Bank of

Durham. Styles for men, women, and children. Travel alarms, too.

There all made by. Bradley, a division of the Elgin Time Co. And they're

guaranteed for one Year. Choose one of the many styles for only $5.95

when you open a new savings account for $25 or more, add $25 or

more to an existing savings account, or open a new checking account for

$100 or more. Quality timepieces for your savings: another example of

better banking. Right from Liberty.
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LOCK ALARM

Sliding glass doors

with a new lock alarm

are good entryway

deterrents to burglars.

When the dead bolt is in

place, a siren is activated

by pressure from any

side. Power comes from

two penlight batteries.
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Vice President

The Greyhound Corporation
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